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TUE WORLD’S BIRTH.

(Translation from Otid.)
May mind inclines me forms transformed to 

sing.
Ye gods, whence all these strange mutations

. •

Guide my first move, educe the lasting lay 
From the world’s birth down to the present day 

Ere the sea was, or earth, or azure sky 
Which caps the earth with towering canopy. 
Nature was one o'er the entire globe, 
Monotony her universal robe ;
This men have christened chaos—formless 

weight.
Contused—a huge heap in a sluggish state ; 
Where dwelt the elements in discord great.
On this, thus far, Apollo shed no light ;
Nor rose bright Phoebe, herald ol the night, 
With renovated boras ; and Tellus ne'er 
Suspended bung in the surrounding air,
Fu 1 equi balanced ; Amphitrite still 
Her arms extended not around the hill.
Alike in state were earth, sea, air, all three ; 
The earth un firm, unbuoyant was the sea. 
Devoid ot light the air, in nothing fixed.
One by the other hindered, aye they mixed 
In strife contentious : cold was matched with 

ward).
With dry was aqueous, and with soit was firm ; 
And things ol cumbersome and heavy weight 
With other things etheipal and light.

Jove and kind Nature bade this tumult cease 
Jove bade the vaulted sky the earth release ; 
The sea be separated from the land ;
And by one sweeping of bis mighty wand. 
Drew from the foggy air the limpid sky ; 
Distinguished each by bis all seeing eye.
TW#) being done, and the dark mass released. 
The elements at vaiiance be appeased ;
Among them order reigned. TV essential fire 
Sprang from the arched expanse ; th’ Almighty 

Sire
To it the topmost area assigned :
Beneath, the floating ether, he confirmed.
The earth, much denser, greater elements 
Attracted, and by gravity condensed.
The flowing water held the farther waste.
And swiftly now the solid globe embraced.
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(For the Provincial Wesleyan.)
THE OTHER SIDE.

A city fair of beauty rare,
Not far beyond death's sullen tide,

Unlike earth’s gloom wkere storms oft come 
Tie brightor on the other side.

No sickness there or pressing care.
Each want is bounteously supplied.

Vigor and life are always rile,
A healthy clime, the other side.

No raging loes disturb repose, 
la endless safety saints abide ;

No forms of strife, embitter life ;
No warfare on the other side.

No parting sigh, er tearful eye.
Make swelling waves of joy subside.

They part no more, on that blest shore,
Tie As*< ‘'Sweet home,” the other side.

A region clean unstained by sin,
No filthiness of flesh and pride ;

No sensuous thought from earth is brought, 
A holy place, the other side.

Discordant tones and sorrowing groans, 
Though here with harmony allied.

There vibrate not in human thought,
A land of long the other side.

Unfading flowers, enchanting bowers,
No bliss desired to man denied ;

All objects please, all heighten bless ;
A beautioui land, the other side.

Faith sees the clime, while hojie sublime 
Declares we shall earth's storms outride ;

Haste Lord the day, O come away.
And take us to the other side.

Canning, Nov 1872. G. O. U.

over fhe way, who had j-ist lost their baby, 
might find comfort in looking to the Lord, and 
that this sorrow might win the father from his 
intemperate life ; that the Sunday-school con
cert passed off so pleasantly the night before,— 
each formed the subject of petition or thanks
giving. All joined in the Lord’s Prayer in 
closing.

The whole service charmed me by its natural
ness, its heartiness, and its freshness. I told 
Mr. Layman as much, as we leisurely walked 
down to the bank that morning, and that it bad 
given me some hints that 1 should try to work 
up at home. “ But I shall not expect to make 
it as interesting as you do," I added, “ for 
you evidently have a special knack tor it."

“ Thank you ! " be replied with a smile : 
“ but you are mistaken, 1 think, if you suppose 
that I have any more talent in this line than 
most people. The secret of the ‘ knack 
this case—as in many matters, I suspect, where 
knacks gets the credit—is preparation. When 
we began house keeping we fell into the routine 
style of family worship—a chapter each day, in 
inexorable course, with a book-mark to keep 
the place lest we should forget which chapter 
we read the previous morning, and a prayer 
which went the usual round of stereotyped pe
tition. We were not heartless in it by any 
means, though it seems almost heartless now 
as I look back on it aad think how much more 
heart we might have put in it. But as the chil
dren grew ep to an age when they ought to 
take some interest in it, 1 woke with a sert of 
start, one day, to the fact of what a listless 
innutritions exercise it was to them. I saw 
that Johnny's thoughts were generally some
where else, and that my amen brought a we! 
come release to the body that bad not been 
able to wander with them. One night we 
talked it over, my wife and I, after we went 
to bed. It seemed to us that family worship 
ought to be made more interesting to little 
folks than it was to us when we were child 
ren ; than it bad been to our children. And 
little by little, we have felt our way into our 
present method. First, I determined to see 
what I could do to make our Scripture reading 
more interesting. I decided that it was just 
as well worth while to ‘ prepare ' tor the chap
ter I read at family prayers as for the lesson 
I taught at Sunday-school. At first it 
impossible to do this seven times in a week ; 
and for a while I made floundering work of it, 
until 1 hit upon my present practice. I keep 
my Bible on my desk at the bank, and I find 
enough snatches of leisure in the busiest day, 
by looking out for them, even if none of them 
are more than two minutes long, to familiarize 
myself with the portion to be read the next 
morning. Then, as 1 go to and from my meals,
1 turn it over in my mind. If there are points 
that I am not clear upon, I take down my Com
mentary for a lew moments after sapper or be
fore breakfast, and post myself. 1 keep an eye 
out during the day lor any incident that may 
illustrate any part of it for the children, or try 
to recall some fact from my reading or past ex
perience that may serve the same purpose. I 
am busier than most men ; but I have no diffi
culty, by watching my opportunities, in finding 
time for all Ibis. And the difference in the 
relish with which I take up l he Bible at family 
worship, after such preparation, is more than 
any one can imagine who has not tried it. To

and yells, and such horrid gnashing of teeth 
and glaring eyes, and seek a biasing fire, and
such devils—O, I cannot endure it ! My hair 
stands on end, and I am to filled with horror I 
can scarcely speak. O, if I ever sell rum 
again !"

“ My dear, yoe are frightened."
•• Yes indeed I am. Not another such night 

will I pass tor a world. No. nor ter worlds oe 
worlds ! ”

“ My dear, perhaps----- perhaps"------
•• O, don't talk to me. I am determined to 

have nothing more to do with rum, anyhow. 
Don't you think Tom Wilson came to me with 
his throat cut from ear to ear, and such a horrid 
gash, and it was so hard for him to speak, and 
so much blood ; and says be, “ See here, Joe, 
the result ef rum selling " My blood chilled 
at the sight, and just then the bouse seemed to 
turn bottom up, the earth opened, and a little 
imp took me by the hand, saying. " Fellow 
me ! " As I went, grim devils held out to me 
cups of liquid fire, saying, “ Drink this." I 
could not refuse. Every draught set me in a 
rage Serpents hissed from each side, and from 
above reached down their heads aad whispered, 
“ Bum teller ! ’ On and on the imp led me, 
through the narrow pass, all at once be paused 
and said, “ Are you dry ?” “ Yes,” I replied

Then he struck a trap door with bis foot and 
down, down, we went, and legions of fiery ser
pents followed us, whispering. “ Drunkard I 
drunkard ! " At length we stopped again, and 
the imp asked as before, *• Are you dry ? ” 
•• Yes " I replied.

He then touched a spring ; a door flew open ; 
there were thousands of old worn-out 
drinkers, crying most piteously, “ Rum, rum 
give me some turn I " When they saw 
they stopped a moment to see who I was. Then

early childhood, and a husband rendered incon - 
salable by the awful suddenness of the stroke.

Mrs. Ray was the daughter of Mr. William 
Jones, Sea. who, as a leader and Steward, has 
long occupied a prominent position in the 
Methodist Church in Clements. She was 
cradled and nurtured m the bosom of the 
Church, and in the admonition of the Lord, 
and like Mary, she early “ chose the better 
part," and became, and ever remained a faith
ful, and consistent " follower of the Lord"— 
and a patron of "whatsoever things were 
honest pare and et good report."—He who 
has dealt the blow al me can heal the wound. 
Meanwhile to the'questioner of “ the fair rea
sons of his Government." He only says—go 
thy way—“ what thou Anowesl not now thou 
shall know hereafter."/ T.

Died, at Digby, December titfa, William 
Snow, aged 42 years. He was a great suffer
er, but remarkably patient through all bis 
affliction. For two years he endured great 
distress from a cancerous tumour Hoping to 
obtain relief from its removal, he underwent 
several painful surgical operations. When he 
found that the diserae was too deeplv seated ►mlde b* lbe use of the,e
for human means to effect a cure, be calmly 
committed himself into the hands of the Lord, 
praying for grace to sustain him while passing 
through the fiery furnace of affliction. Sel 
dom have we seen any ene suffer so long and 
incessantly. Sometimes he would groan under 
the burdened tabernacle, and look wishfully 
around, earnestly desiring to creep away from 
the couch of pain to some corner ot relief. 
His mind was ce In and clear to the last, firmly 
trusting in the atoning Saviour. He longed to 
depart from this suffering life, and be with 
Christ, where there is no more suffering or
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Face, Asthma of whatever kind. Dytpep- 
lia, Billiousness, Spitting of Blood, 
Bronchitis, Sick Headache, Disease! o) 
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Provincial Weeleyan Almanac
lAXlTAliT, is:»

First Qusrter, lib day, Ih. ISm , afternoon 
Full Moon. 13th day. Oh. 8m., afternoon.
Last Quarter, 21st day, 4h. 16m., afternoon. 
New Moon, 28th day. 1 h. 13oj. aitemoon.

GATES’
aims mm.

For infinmmatory pains seated in any part 
of the body. Chilblains, Toothache, &c 

Price 25 cents a bottle.
-""^Tlie following certificates describe a few 

of the astonishing cures which have been

they loaded me with curses 1 O, what ourses ! I sorrow. Me became n member of lbe Wns-
Tbey haunt my soul.—Heavenly Tidings.

COLD WATER BAD FOR COWS.

During the past summer, in the hot day. ol | tba widow> u,e fatberleM
aged father and mother 
tears, so that at list they 
country

July end August, the animals resorted to the 
lake to drink, and, alter slaking their lhirst, 
they would wade into the water aad remain 
sometimes an hour or two with the lags half J 
immersed. This habit it was found invariably 
diminished the flow ol milk at night, and, 
order to learn the extent of the diminution, 
careful observations were made. It was as-1 
certained that standing in the water an hour I 
diminished the flow to the amount of eight or 
ten quarts in a herd ot thirteen cows. The

ley an Church under the ministry of the Rev. 
W. C. Brown, of whose pastoral attention he 
often «poke with thankfulness. May the God 
ot all sonsolatioo comlort,/protect aad guide 

liklrea, and the 
igh this rale of 
meet ia a better

rt.Airc
MS A*

if.
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years ago, she became a 
. the Word under the Wee le;

loss was so great whenever they resorted to | ^ aTailad berla|( of , 
the water they were driven away to the posture

Died, st Digby, Deceml 
Turnbull, relict of the lath George Turnbull, 
aged 60 years. She was j ol Presbyterian par 
antage, but on coming to reside ia Digby some 

liant bearer of 
'an ministry. She

of attending one of the
religious privilege 

.le classes where
at once. We have learned that from simply wbe fesr the Lord ««kl, to .peek

of their Christian experience, receive suitable 
counsel, and unite in praying one lor another. 
Nor did she neglect the doty ot drawing near

turning the herd into the yard upon a cold 
day in winter and allowing them to remain fif
teen minutes, the flow ol milk was diminished
to a serious extent, and consequently the ani- to tbe Table (^tn me morale His dying
mais are not now allowed to leave tbe warm 
stable during the entire winter, except for a 
brie! period upon warm, sunshiny days. Water 
is brought directly from a well into the bora, 
and tbe drinking vessels are arranged so that 
animals have to move but a stop or two to sup
ply their wauls. The nature of the water sup. 
ply and the convenience of access are most 
important points in the management of milch 
cows. A draught of ice-cold water taken by a 
cow in winter cuts short tbe milk yield lor the

have tbe Word near me as tbe reserve topic of **7 *rora one to two pints.—Journal of Chem

FAMILY WORSHIP AT MR. LYMAN’S.

We gathered, alter breaklaet, in the parlor, 
or sitting room they call it ; tor the Lymans Itbin tbeJ sre’’’ 
have no “best room " that is too good fer ' 
their own daily use. The September morning 
was just damp enough to warrant the flame of a 
lew kindlings in the grate. Little Mary chose 
her seat on tbe floor, between Emily, the hired 
girl, end the fire. Seven-year-old Ned stood 
beside his lather’s chair, with his father’s arm

thought in the intervals of business, I find 
great gain also. It keeps me in just the epiri 
tual atmosphere that I need ; and time and 
again has it happened that the truth in the 
chapter tor the day has come to me in some 
exigency of temptation, or some opportunity 
for Christian service, as if God bad spoken 
for that very hour. I feel as it I could not 
afford to get along in tbe old way at all. Be 
sides, if it were not for some such plan as this 
I should bo apt to let the months slip by with 
almost nosystematic study of theBible whatever. 
Mrs. Lyman does much the same thing during 
the day. as she has opportunity, and she selects 
beforehand the hymn that we shall sing. Some
times we sing the tunes the children have 
learned in Sunday-school ; but more often the 
good old church-tunes that wear so well, and 
that tbe children quickly learn to love full as 
much as the galloping Sunday-school music, 
wish they were used in Sundsy-scheol more

around him. The aspect of the circle was not accoul“’ t0 8° ,hrou8h tbe Epistle, in that

" Do you read the Bible right through in 
course ?" I asked.

“ O no ! I should almost as soon think of 
taking a hotel bill of fare in course at dinner, 
day by day, until I had finished it. We are 
reading the Gopels in course now ; but I shall 
hardly think it worth while, oiZ the children’s

1
specially solemn, but it was altogether pleasant. 
An air of anticipation, as if they expected to 
eejoy the exercises, was noticeable for its con

have thought of taking up the Old Testament 
history by and by ; reading the portions they 
could grasp, and threading together what

treat to the uninterested resignation with which ,k,P in B few word" of mr own-*» we 8» »>°»g
I find it quickens their interest greatly to 
question them briefly on what was read the 

Well, mamma," said Mr. Lyman, after all I b®1®*' •■P*cl*ll.v le< ‘hem put the story

children so often go through the formality ot 
family prayers.

were in place, “ what did we read about yester
day morning ? "

into their own words. It is twice as much 
their own then as it was before. But I guard

How Chrirt cleansed the poor leper, and «gainst tiring them with long exer
cured the centurion's servant,” replied Mrs. 
Lyman.

'• And eomefin else," interposed little Mary. 
" What was that ?” said her father.

«ses. We sever sing more then two or three 
stanzas, and never read a whole chapter. In
deed, we pay very little attention to those 
arbitrary divisions any way—as if one could

• About tbe woman—that was real sick— •xI)eet 10 **nd tbe natural stopping-places in a 
and when Jesus come in—aad took bold ol her ,tor7 bX measuring it off by the yard ! " 
hand—bn made her well—right off—and she | " Nevertheless," 1 protested, " all this pre
got the dinner,” was tbe reply,
with deliberate eamestneei.

Well, Bessie," eeid her father, " you may think.'

scanned off | P*ration must take a good deal of time, and 
more than some busy men could find for it, I

tell us about tbe leper." And Bessie, a little " It pays to take tbe time, and it is easier to 
hesitant because of the company, briefly told, find it than any one supposes till be tries. We 
in her own words, what a dreadful disease it lei our minds run vagrant more than we think, 
was, and how the poor man was healed by theU have occasion to go to the grocery to-night; 
Savior. Then Ned, in his turn, gave the story il I have no special topic on my mind as I 
of tbe centurion, an officer “ who told his soldi- walk, my thoughts are chasing about in all 
era to go just where he was a mind to. ' sorts ot idle speculations, without even tbe ad

The reading of lbe last hall of the chapter, vantage of a healthy rest for the brain. It is 
the eighth ol Matthew, followed. The children easy, and better every way, to train I hem to 
were aa.attentive »■ as if it, were the bed-time run on some pleasant but helpful errand like 
story. As he went along, Mr. Lyman explain this. I have concluded that it is little short of 
ed the harder words and obscurer expressions, irreverence to rush into the presence ot God 
bringing out here and there, with little touches in prayer without some consideration before- 
of comment, the lesson of the incidents narra- hand of what I am to say to him. While I am 
ted; Mn. Lymaa dropped, now and then, a dressing in the morning, or hoeing in tbe 
suggestion as to meaning or application ; Emily garden, or filling the furnace, as the case may 

‘ the children interposed whatever questions be, I run over in my mind the appropriate 
occurred to them—Mary's sometimes being subjects for thanksgiving and supplication that

day. I often say to myself, as I kneel down, 
Now, do not let me utter a word that I do 

not leel.' I dread to get into a rut ol phrases,

slightly irrelevant ; and Mr. Lyman closed with 
a little incident of army experience illustrative 
of faith in God in times of peril. This was fob
lowed by three stanzas of “ Sweet Hour ol ! where a prayer may run smoothly with so little 
Prayer.” Mrs. Lyman leading at the organ, 
and the children joining heartily in tbe singing.
Then came Mr. Lyman's prayer—brief, and 
free Irom much-worn phrases, reverent and 
fervent in adoration, but almost coaversational 
ia expression ; thanktul tor home mercies, and 
especially tor the Savior, of whose works of 
levs they had just been reading, not forgetting 
tbe needy world, but chiefly concerned with 
family waate. That Emily escaped with such 
slight injury in her fall tbe day before ; that 
Johnny might not for a moment forget to be 
true to the right amid the temptations of his 
school associations that day ; that they were 
having ench a pleasant visit with tbe friends

hesrt in it."
Just then we reached the bank, and tbe 

conversation closed. But the more I think 
about it, the more it seems to me that Mr. 
Lyman is nearer right in this matter than most 
ol us.—J. B. T. Marsh, in Chistian Union.

THE RUMSELLER'S DREAM 
DOOM.

AND

“ Well, wife, thir is too horrid ! I cannot 
continue this business any longer."

Why, dear, what is the matter now ?

islry.

THE ART OF MAKING MONEY.

One great cause ot tbe poverty of the pre
sent day, is the feilnre ot many people to ap
preciate small things. They sey if they can
not save large sums they will not lave any
thing. They do not realise how a daily addi 
tion, be it ever so small, will maka a huge pile, 
II the young men and women of to-day will 
only begin, and begin now, to save a little from 
their earnings and invest it in som e Savings 
Bank, and weekly or monthly add to their mite, 
they will wear a happy smile ot content and 
independence when they reach middle life. 
Not only the pile Will increase, bat the ability 
and desire to increesg it will soon grow. Let 
the clerk and tbe tradesman, the laborer and 
artisan, make now • beginning. Store up 
some ol your force and vigor for future con
tingency. Let parents teeeh their childree to 
begin to «ave. Begin at the fountain-head to 
control the stream of extravagance, and then 
the work will be easy to choose between pover
ty and riches. Let our yeuth go in the way 
of extravagance lor filteen years to conn 
they have for fifteen year* peat end |we shell 
hare a nation of beggars, with a moneyed 
aristocracy. Let a generation ol such as save 
smell sums be reared aad wv shall be free from 
waat. Do not be ambitious tor extravagant 
fortunes, but seek that which is tbe duty of 
every man to obtain—independence aad » com
fortable home. Wealth in sufficient abundance 
is within the reach of all. It can only be bed 
by one process—saving.

. KÿXibethOn tbe 25th of November last Mrs 
Wilson daughter of the late Rev. William 
Wilson departed this life, after one week’s 
illness. Having suffered from brain lever, 
was insensible from tbe first, hence we have no 
dying testimony.but believe from language used I bol^e-

love, and thus shew forth His death until He 
iin. Since tbe writer came to re

side in Digby, she was seldom able, on ac
count of her weakly and declining state ol 
health, to attend tbe house of the Lord and 
the means of graee. In these, while health 
permitted, ahe had taken sweet delight, end 
found refreshment to her soul.

In ell her confinement end affliction her mind 
was kept in peace, unswervingly trusting 
the alone merits of the Redeemer, sweetly 
waiting until it should please lbe Heavenly 
Father to relieve her ransomed spirit from the 
earthly tabernacle, A short time before she 
passed away, while acknowledging her own 
enworthinees, she joyfully expressed her hope 
and confidence in tbe language of the Apostle, 
Rom. riii. 58, 59 : " For I am persuaded that 
neither death nor life, nor angel nor principal
ities, nor powers, nor things present, nor 
things to come, nor height, or depth, nor any 
other creature, shall be able to separate us 
from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus 
our Loid."

__________r
BKNJiMiN curkt, ray., or Falmouth. 

Bro. B. Curry was coeverted to God many 
years ago, and for a long time, was a most ear
nest aed faithful class leader at Mouat Den
son. The few of bis early associates who still 
lire, refer to bis promptitude at tbe post ol 
duty, and ardent attachment to the doctrines 
and neigea ef the church of his early choice.

Naturally of an ardent temperament of mind, 
be was led to prosecate ell matters of duty, 
both spiritual and secular, with earnestness. 
After his removal to Falmouth, he took an ac
tive part in tbe erection of the nest end com
fortable Wesleyan church, near his own resi
dence, and where, tbe Sabbath previous to his 
death, he listened with deep feeling to a sermon 
from Dr. De Wolfe.

It was evident to those who knew Bro. Curry 
beat, that his mind was peculiarly exercised 
and drawn out for a deeper work of God in hie 
own soul, and in tbe inula of those around him. 
Some of his remarks to his now sorrowing wife, 
appear as the prelude to what has as suddenly 
taken place. He was truly anxious fer the suc
cess of the week of prayer, aed hastened to the 
first meeting he was able to attend.

In that meeting, responsive to the call of the 
leader, he engaged in prayer with truly mark
ed fervor. Soon after this, he rose up in his 
pew, and in affecting srains, alluded to his own 
decline of file, and his earnest desire and 
prayer to be fully prepared for his heavenly 

He earnestly exhorted his Christian

This is to certify t^at Foster W. Rhv- 
nsrd, of Wilmot, in the county of Anna- 
poli-, m*keth oath and faith : that about 
two years ago he was taken quite ill, and 
applied to, and took medicine from differ
ent doctors, and received very little, if any 
benefit from their treatment. Had a very- 
severe and distressing cough with pain in 
his left aide, and kept continually sinking 
all the time, until last spring be was advis
ed by bis friends to take Dr. Caleb Gates' 
Life of Man Bitters nnd Syrup. He yield
ed to their entreaty, and after using two 
bottles he found bis health impioviog, and 
thus being encouraged he continued on 
until be had taken two bottles more, when 
the pain in his side completely subsided, hie 
cough ceased.and lie found bis general health 
very much improved ; and by the heeling 
and restorative virtues of the medicine, end 
the blessing of God, be considers himself a 
found end well men.

Fostkr W. Rhtnaxd.
Sworn to at Middleton, this 4th day of 

Dec., 1(71, before me, James Wiieilcck, 
J. P.

Berwick, King’s Co.
Da Gates,—This is to certify that 1 

bad a severe fellon on the palm of my hand 
which dtew up two ol my fingers so that I 
could not straighten them. lusedUalesOiNT- 
ment and Acadian Liniment, which in a 
very short time restored them as straight as 
ever.

|Ialso ran an old broken awl into my hand 
about three-quarters of an inch, which was 
very painful. I applied the Acadian Liai 
ment, and in a few minute» waa relieved 
from all pain, and never suffered any incon
venience after from if.

I have used Gates medicine and And 
them a good family medicine, and that no 
family should be without it, being all the 
medicine that I have used lor the past two 
or three years. II. K. Jeffkksun.

Sworn to before me at Berwick, this 4th 
day of January, 1872, O. D. Wood worth, 
J. P.

For sale by dealers generally.
Parties ordering either of the above 

remedies, will address
CALEB GATES A CO.

MIDDLETON, ANNAPOUS CO.

AND
THE MASON t HAMLIN,

A G50. A. PRINCK A CO.,
tDABONIT ©38MNS 8

offer the above with special facility and inducements 
to the Public-—also instruments from other good 
reliable makers, to suit purchasers, at very Low 
Rates. ».

From the solid construction-—of the Instru 
monte we can fully guarantee th< m, not only to 
stand this climate! but they can 1* exported any 
where else without suffering the slightest defect.

ENGLISH, AMERICAN * FOREIGN

Sheet Music & Books.
A complete assortment on hand, and orders for 

warded every week to the various publishing 
h b es A liberal discount allowed to Teachers 
and Academies, and any order received by mail 
will be carefully executed*

Orders for Tuning or Repairing oi Pianos, Ac. 
will be promptly and satisfactorily attended to.

Price Lis or Catalogues sent tree on applica 
tion

PEILER, RIOHKL A CO.,
127 Gkanviluc Ntkkki. 

may 3 Halifax, N. 8.

^ARGESOX’S CALCULIFl'GE.

This valuable Medicine is now before the

fiublic Sure cure lor the Gravel, Stone in the 
lladdcr, and all diseases for the Kidney ; in 

some cases it has cured the Dropsy—tbe worst 
or weakest case may use it ; perfectly vege 
tables and in almost all cases it is a sure 
remedy. Try one bottle. Over ^lX> cases 
have been cured in Halifax. It is equally ef
fectual with Cattle or Horses, il taken in large 
quantities. Directions for use will be found 
on the wrapjw or label.

Sold wholesale by A very, Itrown A <N>.
R. C. MARGESOX A Co.. Halifax
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ipectacles Rendered Useless

OLD BYES JOE HEW!
All diseases of the Eye successfully treated by|

Ball’s New Patent Ivory 
Cups.

Read for yourself and restore your sight. 
Spectacles and Surgical operations read ere 1 use

less. The inestimable Bleedngs of Sight is made 
perpetual by the use of the new
Patent Improved Ivory Eye Cnpi.

Many of our most eminent physicians, oculists 
students and divines, have had their sight perma
nently restored fer life, and cared of die following 
dû

Halifax, December 5fh, 1872.
R. C. ManuK-tox & Co.

Sir :—Having been affected with Gravel 
and*nnding that the doctors could do nothing 
for uie, 1 was induced to buy your medicine 
called Calcul linge, and I am happy to say after 
the second trial 1 was perfectly cured. Recom
mending it highly to any fellow-sufferer with 
the san.e complaint, l remain, your hurahfc) 
servant,

EDWIN F. CUTUP.

R. C. Margkson & Co.
Dear Sir,—1 feel constrained to make you 

roy acknowledgement for the benefit received, 
as follows : Mv horse was suffering from sep 
pression of the urinary organs, and waa, 
consequence, suffering considerable pain ; 
was recommended to try your Calculituge ; 
procured it, and gave a strong dose and am 
happy to say had tbe desired effect in a com
plete cure.

Yours, with regard,
J. B. SMITHERS

dec. 18- 4w.

the youthful part of his audience to seek relig
ion. He concluded this memorable address,

by her hu.band concerning her daily walk be- triends t0 seek greeter nearness to God ; end 
lore her family that it would have been a bright 
one, whilst Irom oar own brief acquaintance, 
we judge she had " a good hope through I mumaj bia KU< and in e lew moments with- 
grece.” Four little childrea were thus left to out a strnggle> |«(, tba house of God on earth, 
leel the need of » tender mother’s love and care, t0 Mtar tba sanctuary above 
when it pleased our Hemveuly Father to add to The scene lias deeply impressive-there sur- 
their sorrow by faking Irom them their earthly r0UDded witb ««ping friends, were the lileless 
father, on Monday the 16th of Dee. William I remains of one, who but a few minutes before 
Wilson was a m,n ef highly nervous tampers- waa recommending them to prepare to meet 
ment and hence the lots ot bis wife and tick- G«d. To his bsloved wife, to whom be less 
ness of some of his children wrought so power-1 tban one be, befere, had said with a smile

-- good bye," and to which she had said, I do 
not like that word, say "good evening,’’ the

fully upon his system that he 
prey to typhoid lever which robbed him ot his
senses and tie power ol speech, which ho only ,bock mult bave been indescribable 
recovered for a lew moment, on the day he died. | He departed this life, on Wednesday eve-

71st
year of his age, leaving a sorrowing wife and 
three children, to mourn their irreparable lota. 
Brother Curry has held a commission at one ol 
her Majesty's Justices of the Petes for many 
years ; and bis sudden removal, has produced 
a deep impression upon hit numerous friends. 
On the succeeding Sabbath after hie death, hit 
mortal remains were taken to tbe Weslevsn

In answer to lbe question are you trusting in ,ba gth of January, 1873, in tbe
Christ ? he replied - My hope is in Him," ao. 
companied bv a sweet smile which spoke more 
than words could express of the inward peace.
It was about ten day, before be took tick, he 
assured me he was now living for the neat 
world. Reader think on eternity.

Summerside, P. E. I. I J. C. B.

i
The incumbent ol the Annopolis Circuit for I church, when n funeral sermon was preached 

the past two years, has seldom had oecasioe to | by the writer from the following words, " Set 
visit the dying beds of hit parishioners, or to thine bosse in order for thou «belt die end not
perform the last esd rites of burial ; but death live.” J. G. IIxnxhjar.
has st length broken in upon us—again re- j Jiantiport. Jan. 14, 1878. 
minding us, that " in the midst of life we are [St. John -• Christian Intelligencer ’' re

death." Tbe victim aimed at by tbe “ io- quested to copy ]
satiate sreher," survived tbe first attack ; and it —
was believed tbe fatal wound was healed. But We have but tbe trials that are incident to 
alas,hi. dart we. quickly hurled again with such bumanity-tbere is nothiag peculiar in our 
unerring precision, and such fatal effect as to case—and we mast take up our burdens in 
blight tbe sanguine hopes of husband,—child- faith of heart that, if we are in earnest, and
ren. relatives, and triends. Emma the amiable trifle not with temptatioa, God will support us, 

" O, such a dream—such s rattling of dead ! "'** °* b*r J«n>«* H. Bay is suddenly cut down, as, in the put fidelity of his providence he has 
men’s bones, sad such sn army of starved mort- !in lbe Pr'm« oi womanhood—leaving a family supported^ other» as heavily laden as our- 

whe had come to see them; that tbe Blake»^ ,1^ ,0 mln)r murder,, such cries and shrieks of seven children most of whom are in helpless selves.

1. Impaired virion ; 2. Pre*byopia, or Far 
Sighted n eus, or Dimnéea of Vision, commonly cal 
led Blurring ; 3. Asthenapia, or Weak Kyes ; 5 
Sore eyes—specially troa cd with tbe Optic Nerve
6. Weakness of the Retina or Optic Nerve;
7. Ophthamlia, or Inflamation of the Eve and its 
apendages, or Imperfect Vision from the effects of 
Inflamation ; 8. Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Light; 9. Overworked Eves ; 10. My«lesopia— 
moving specks or floating bodies More the eves ; 
11. Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Vision ; 12. Cata
racts, Partial Blindness the loss of right.

Any one can use tbe Ivory Eye Cups without the 
aid of doctor or medic ine, so as to receive imroedi 
ate beneficial results and never wear spectacle s ; or, 
if using now, to lay them aside forever. We goran 
tee a cure in every ca*e where the directions are 
followed, or we will refund the money.

2309 Certificates of Care.
From honest Farmers, Mechanics and .Merchants, 
some of them the most eminent leading professional 
and business men and women of education and re
finement in our country, may be seen at our office.

Under date of March 29, Hon. Horace Greeley, of 
the New York Tribune, writes : " J. Ball of oer 
city is a conscientious nnd responsible man, who is 
incapable of intentional deception or imposition.

Prof. W. Merrick, of Lexington, Ky., wrote 
April 24th, 1869, Without my Spectacle « I pen 
you this note, after using the Patent Ivory Eye 
Cups, thirteen days, and this morning perused the 
entire contents of a Daily Newspaper, and all with 
he unassisted Eye.

Truly am I grateful to your noble invention, may 
Heaven bless and preserve you 1 have been using 
spectacle twenty years , I am seventy-one years old.

Yours tru y, P»ojr. W. Mekkick.
Rev. Joskaii Smith, Malden, Mass., cured of 

Partial Blindness, of 18 years Handing, in one min
ute, by the Patent Ivory Eye Cups 

E. C. Etlis late Mayor of Dayton, Ohio, wrote 
us Nov. 15, 1869; I have tested the Patent Ivory 
Eye Cups, and I am satisfied that they are good. I 
am pleased with them ; they are the greatest inven
tion of the age.

All persons wishing for full particu’ars certificates 
ot cures, prices, wdl please send your address to 
us, and we will send onr Treatise'on the Eye, of 
44 pages, free of chargb, by return mail.

Write to DR J Ball A Co ,
P. O. Box 957, No. 91 Liberty Street, New York.

For the worst cases of MYOPIA, or NEAR 
SIGHTEDNESS, use our New Patent Myopic at
tachments, applied to the IVORY EYE CUPS, 
has proved a certain, sure cure for this diease.

Send for pamphlets and certifie 1 tes—free. Waste 
no more money by adjusting huge glasses on voar 
nose and disfigure your face.

Employment for all. Agents 9 anted for the new 
Patent Improved Ivory Eye Cups, jo*t introduced in 
the market. The success is unparalleled by any 
other article. All persons out or employment, or 
th jse wishing to improve their circumstances, whe
ther gentlemen or ladies, can make a ropeetable 
iving at this light and easy employment. Hand
ed» of agents are making from $5 to $20 A DAY.

ek will be guarranteed.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA,
Tuesday, 24th day of l>cn., 1872.

PRESENT :

UIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR OEXBRAL 
COUNCIL.

WHEREAS by the Act passed in the33dh yeai 
of her Majesty's reign, ent tied : “ An Act 

to amend an Act of the prevent session and to ena
ble the Governor in Council to impose a duty on 
Tea and Coffee imported from the United States in 
the case therein mentioned ” it is provided that 
if at any time any greater duty of Customs should 
he payable in the United States of America on Tea 
or Coftee imported from any other country, then the 
Governor in Council may impose on Tea or Coffee 
imported into Canada from the said United States 
a duty of Cuhtomi equal to the duty parable in the 
United Statue o.i Tea or Coffee imported from Can 
ada ; provided that Tea or Cotfce into Canada from 
any country other tban the said United Staten, but 
passing in bond through the United titales shall be 
free from duty.

And whereas the contingency contemplated by 
ihe above recited Act has occurred, and Tea and 
Coffee imported into the United State# from Can 
ada are subject to a duty of ten per cent, ad valorem, 
while Teas and Coffees imported from countries 
East of the Cape of Good Hope are free from duty 

Hi< Excellency in ouncil on the recommenda
tion of the Hon. the Minister of Finance, aed under 
the authority aforesaid, has been pleased to order 
and it is he shy ordered, that a duty of ten per cent 
be imposed, “ from and after the first day pf Janu 
ary next," and the same is hereby autiiorieed to be 
levied and collected on Tea and Coffee imported in 
to Canada from the United Status of America,
“ from and after that date. jan. 9—3i

Customs Department,
, Ottawa, Dec. 27th 1872.

Notice is hereby given that His Excellency the 
Governor General, by an Order in Council bearing 
date the 26th inut, and under the autho ity vested 
in him, by the 3rd Section of tho 34th Victoria, 
Cap. IU, has Iwen pleased to order and direct that 
the following articles lie transferred to the list of 
goods which may be imported unto Canada free of 
duty, viz :

Kelt, Cotto* and Woollen Nkttino end 
Flush, used in tbe manufacture of Gloves and 
Mitts.

Bv Command,
R. S. M. BOUCHETTE, 

jan 9 —3w Commissioner of Customs.

p R l

ing gives the lirno of high water at Varrsbvro,, 
Cornwallis, Horton, Haut*port, Windsor, Newport 
and Truro.

High water at IV'tou and Cape Tormcntiuv. S 
hours and U minutes later than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis,^Nt. John, N B , and Portland Maine, 3 
hours aud 23 minutes later, and at Sl Johu s 
Newfoundland 20 minutes mr/irr, than at lUiHux.

Foe tub lbwoth or tni vat —Add 12 hour 
to the time of the sun's setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Fob the i.bnutu or ihb right.—Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, aud to the 
remainder add the time ot rising next morning.

IIliftKÏ A. BKLUO.V,

Merchant Tailor,
AND

GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTER
I 111 Harrington elrrel,

(Opposite Grand P*r«d,,)
HALIFAX.

A l way* keep* oa hand a large ■*'** of
British and Forelga Woollen 

Qlotho;
which he makes up in the heel stvle to order 

Ministers, Barristers, College Uowue, and Ladies 
Riding Habits made to order. - jul9

FOU BALB AT TI|B
Prince All>ert

MOULDING FACTORY.
[DOORS.

1 ill 111 KILN DRIBD t’A NHL DUGKV 
1 UUU Irom SI. 10 and upward*. Kiwp* e* 
hind following dimension*, via., 7x3, 6 it, lesl,
io, «, ext, », ». en, ».

WINDOWS.
1000 WINDOW FPAMKt» AMD 8ABI1E8, 

1, liuJii. each, Tia, 7a», SalO, »sU, lUsU. Other 
•i*e* made to order.

s a op pros J » !
And Window 8hades, Inside and oui, made IS 

order.
MOVLDINUS

One million feel kiln drird Moulding*, Tarions 
patterns.

ALo. coûtant!7 on hand—
F LOOK! NO.

1 1-1 M grooved and longned tprnce, and plais 
joint* d 1 in. Flooring well seasoned.
LIN IN OS AND S URL VI NO* 

Grooved and umgtied Pine add spruce Lining 
Also, Hhelving and other Dressed Materiel. 

Pliiwino, Matouino, Mouldino Tin exit 
Jie and C-soula* Sawino, done ai 

shortest notice.
—Alec—

TURNING.
Orders attended with promptness end dsepalth. 

Constantly on hand— Turned Stair Ualur'crt and 
Newel Posts.

LVtsBKR.
Pine, Sprats sod Hemlock Lem tier ; Pitch Pi» 

Timber and 3 in. Plank. Also—Birch, Oak, an. 
othe hard woods.

S U l N U L K S .
Sawed and Split Pin* end Cedar Shingles, '
Curwisos, Piomxts, Laths, and Jouir 

Posts.
Also,-A////' AND BOAT 1C NICKS.

All of which ihe Subscriber offers for sale, low 
for cash, at Prince Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 
Wharf, loot of Victoria Street (commonly knows 
at Bales’ Lane), near the Oas Works.

June M. HKNKY O. HII.l.

TO ADVERTISERS.
All persons who contemplate making contracte 

with newspapers Fur the insertion of AdverueeinwiH 
should send to

George P. Rowell & Co-,
for a Circular, or enclose 25 cento fbr their One 
Hundred Page Pamphlet, containing Lists of 3,000 
Newspafters aud estimates showing the cost of ad 
vertismg, also many useful hints to advertisers, and 
some account of tiie experiences of men who are 
known as Successful Advertisers. This firm are 
proprietors of the American Newspaper Advertie 
ng Agency.

41 Park Bow, N. Y-,
and are possessed of unequalled facilities for seem
ing the insertion of advertisements in all New»|*« 
per* and Periodicals at low rates.

Nov 1ft
■HR™

Parties intending to make application to Parlia
ment for Private Bills, either for granting exHtirive 
privileges, or conferrir g certiorate jtoweru for com
mercial or other purr» ses of profit, or for doing any
thing tending to affect the rights or property of 
other parties, are hereby notified that they are requir
ed by the 51st and following Rules of the 11.<umj of 
Commons, (which are published in full in the Cana
da Garnett*) to give TWO MONTIES' NOTICE 
of the epplicnuon, (clearly and distinctly specifying 
its nature and obejet) in the Canada Gatntle, nnd 
also in a newspaper published in tho Comity or 
Union of Counties affected, such notions to have 
one or more signatures attached.

All Petitions for Private Bills must l*e presented 
within the flret three u'ttJcs oi the Besssion.

ALFRED TODD,
Chief Clerk Commhteen nnd Private Bills, 

House of OotmiMJVi*.
Ottawa, 6th Dec., 1 »73 
dee 18—4 open, parliament.

Cable
0 O U I»

Screw Wire

To live agents $20 * week will be guarranteed. In
formation furnished Free of Charge. Send for 
Pamphlet. Circulars and Pries List. Address 

DR. J. BALL A CO
Oculists, P. 0. Box 957, No. 91 Liberty St , New 

York. fob 21

BOOTS AND SHOES
LAST AS LONO AGAIN AS 

OTHER KIND.
dec II Im

ANY

AGENTS WANTED—Silo p;r month—to sell 
the TINKER, the most u-eful Household 

article ever invented. Address,
H K. AKDERSON,

P. O. Box »*>,
dee 19 4m Montreal, P. (J.

» i a
,T U E

Jjrotnncial MUsUjjari,
Edited and Published by

REV. H. PICKARD, D.D.,
Under the direction of the Conference, ns a Re, 

ligious Newspaper, and tbe Oroam of the

Wesicjm Kellnôt CùMà m laltn Entish Âmct
[is issued from tbe

WESLEYAN HOOK ROOM,
108 Argyle Street, Halifax, N. 8

EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING*
KAiK OF SUHSCMIKTIOM

92 per Annum—payahlcfiri Advance.

I ADVERTISEMENTS.! _
This paper having a much la,ho km circula 

tiow than any other one of its class in Eastern 
British America, is a most desirable medium for all 
advertisements which sro suitable fur its columns.

RATES or ADVr.KTISIMU
A Column—8120 pec year , 370 six months; §40 

three months.
For One Inch cf are—ft6 per year; *4 six

months ; S3 trirce months.
rok|rramaiest adtkmtisrmkwts

First insertion |S l per J inch, and eat h coutinuanc 
II rents per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES—$0 per cent added to th 
above rales.

AGENTS.
All Wesleyan Ministers nnd Preacher* o:i trial 

throughout Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, I'riu* • 
Edward Island, Newfoundland, and Bermuda, are 
au,eu rized Agents to receive subscriptions lor ihb 
paver, and orders for advertisements.

Qy AH subscriptions should !>e paid in advance 
from the time of commencement to the close ><t the 
current year; and all orders for the insertion o 
transient advertisements should be accompanied 
by tbe Cash.

The Proviwcial Wesletaw is p inted by 
THEOPHILUS CHAMBERLAIN, h hu. Pric
ing Office, 2ÜU Argyle btreet, (up stairs,) where
he lias every fediiiy for axecatiug
|BOOK AND JOB PRINTING,

with neatness aodfdeapatch.


